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Sorority to move into Phi Eta house
Alumni cite poor
house 'condition•
by Debbie Dutton
Staff :Writer
The undergraduate members of the
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity have been in-
formed by their alumni building associa-
tion that the fraternity house will no
longer be available for them to occupy.
Near the end of July letters were sent
to the brothers informing them of the
building association's decision.
Concerns expressed in the letter in-
cluded the long range well-being of the
building, unpaid debts and low
membership.
, Steve . MOSCT, the building associa-
tion's spokesman. said the association
voted 13-1 to close the building after
visiting it in mid-July.
- The house will be closed to Phi Eta
brothers for a period of three to 10
years.
Moser said he and another member Of
the building association visited the house
to see if any arangements needed to be
made in preparation for a live-in
adviser.
"The place looked like a dump and
that was the straw that broke the camel's
back," he said.
The Palmer Collection, on display at the Hod-
son Museum. Part of the-proceeds from the sale
(see FRATERNITY page 10)
Pi Phi is first
sorefity-house
by Jonathan Bach
Staff Writer
The University of Maine will have its
first sorority house in more than 60
years if lease aireements and negotia-
tions go smoothly during the next two
weeks.
The Pi Beta Phi sorority is currently
negotiating to rent the vacant Phi Eta
Kappa house with the fraternity's
building assotiation. This summer, the
building association voted to close the
of some of the pre-Columbian artifacts will pay
for a lounge in a baseball clubhouse.
Lick sells off artifacts
By Steve Milian°
Staff Writer
Part of the university's collection of pre-
Columbian artifacts will be sold, and a portion
of the prnreedi will he used to build a lounae
in a baseball clubhouse to be constructed next
to Mahaney Diamond.
The artifacts that will be sold are part of the
p2imer Collection. nimed
for its benefactor, the late Wil)lam Palmer III.
"I've committed 550,000 from the proceeds
to the lounge' said University of Maine 
president Dale Lick.
"I talked with Larry Mahaney — who is in
Charge of the clubhouse project about itie
possibility oitiTaiiig iic faiblk facility, the
clubhouse lounge, after Mr. Palmer, and he
agreed to that. Had there been no agreement, the
money would not have been donated. "
All fundlreceived fronithe sale of any of the
Palmer Collection artifacts are to be placed in
the president's discretionary fund. At that Tint,
the UMaine president can use the money for any
project that he deems appropriate.
Palmer, a UMaine alumnus, amassed a large
collection of pre-Columbian an. According to',
Palmer's will, all ofthe pieces_weee too to his
alma mater.
The will states the artifacts could be sold
ithin seven to eight years of his death. There
had been some question, however, as to whether
all of the collection was to be sold, or if the
•Ik
(See ARTIFACTS page 4).
house to the brothers for three to 10
years.
William Lucy, associate dean of Stu-
dent Activities and Organizations and
adviser to UMaine fraternities and
sororities, helped Pi Beta Phi undergo
the process of finding a house.
Luc-y's office was asked by Phi Eta
Kappa alumni to find tenants. It put the
fraternity in touch with seven sororities
that had expressed interest in a house
last August.
"We were the conduit that allowed
them to get in touch with thi_Alumni
Corporation," Lucy said.
The president of Pi Beta Phi, who re-
quested that her name be withheld, did
(see SORORITY page 10)
Search on for
TUB adviser
by Steven Pappas
Staff 'XiliCT
The position of adviser to
rhe Union Board, whose
creation last year from stu-
dent life fee funds was met
with strident opposition
from several student group:,
remains vacant as ad-
ministrators sort throuah
applications.
TUB's former "adviser,
Mike McQuarrie, resigned
unexpectedly two weeks
before classes started and a
regional search was hastily
begun.
Administrators defend the
—hey of having an adviser,
however.
"The accountability of
spending SI00.000 effective-
ly is important, and needs to
be done right." said
Dwight Rideout, dean of
Student Services.
Jessica Loos, Off-Campus
Board president, believes
TUB is wasting "valuable
money that could be used
for better purposes."
"TUB has too much
money and they're worried
about it," she said. "They
shouldn't be using the
An advertised salary of .,money to hire an adivser that
they don't necessarily
firmed by Memorial Union need."
$1,750 a month was con-
Director David Rand, who . Union officials say they
said the money for the salary need to fill the adviser posi-
not be taken- usit_ef--tion.-quickly 
U 
because---accor—
oTf 5B1' 00,oco a ys student life es fee funds ding to guidelin set by the
Association of College
"Funding for the adviser's 
salary was accommodated
from my office and the of-
fice of Vice President (John)
Haistenci, not from TUB's
comprehensive fee per-
cent," Rand said.
The fact that a student
group funded entirely from
student-generated money
must have an adviser to lip-, — programming job new to
_prove all expenditures _hag._ TUB., but We need ID iLe141-
angered many students, with the momentum."
-the student senate and the
-Off-Campus Board Whig
particularly vocal.
Unions International, every
three committees on a cam-
pus must have one adviser to
supervise and work with
them. Me.?..;:,:rie. he"
position last year as TUB's
adviser.
"McQuarrie did a fan-
tastic job Iasi yvat ,
Rideout said. "He filled a
r
(See ADVISER page 7)]
er„
)4.46.
•
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Thousands flee Gilbert in
CANCUN, Mexico (AP) — Hurricane
Gilbert battered the resorts of the
Yucatan Peninsula today with 160 mph
winds and torrential rains, as thousands
of people fled coastal areas for shelters _
inland. "The wind was blowing out win-
dows everywhere" in Cancun, an of-
ficial said of the resort where thousands
of Americans vacation each year.
Residents of the gulf coast of Texas,
560 miles to the north, stockpiled food
and supplies and prepared to evacuate.
Robert Sheets, director of the National
Hurricane Center in Florida, said early
Wednesday that he expects Gilbert to
strike the Texas-Louisiana coast in 48 to
Election
by John Dillon
Christian Science Monitor
WASHINGTON — It may be fOo long.
It may be boring for manyAniericans.
But Election '88 will have a potentially
enormous impact on the United Stater,'„
both at home and abroad, for many:-
years to come.
As Michael Dukakis and George Bush
Launched their fall campaigns at Labor
Day rallies in the Midwest and Califor-
nia, the experts tell us that many
Americans still aren't focusing on
politics.
Yet in just nine weeks. when citizens
finally troop to the polls, they will be
deciding several pivotal questions with
a single vote for either the Democratic
or Republican ticket:
°What will be the direction of the
United States Supreme Court for the
next generation?
--DOE cracks down
on defaulters
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Department of Education has propos-
ed rules to penalize colleges and trade
schools that have student loan default
rates above 20 percent.
A department official also said
Tuesday that the Reagan administra-
tion wants banks to take on part of the
risk for loans that are currently fully
insured by the federal government.
The department said 10 percent of
the banks and lending agencies with
student loan portfolios accounted for_
nearly 62 percent of all defaults, ba,a-
_
ed on 1985 figures. ---
Bruce Carnes, a.....deputy -under
secretary of education, said the ad-
ministration would like to sec the law
on loans changed to allow thegerverrfr-
rnent to insure 90 percent of the loans.
Two die as fire
destroys cottage
VANCEBORO (AP) — Two people
died Wednesday in a fire that
destroyed a vacation cottage in this
Maine town in eastern Washington
Count y—authorities •said--
The victims, who were WidlY burn-
ed, were found in the basement or the
twostory, wooden structure that had
been reduced to nibble by the fire, said
Steve McCausland, a spokesperson for
the statefire Marshal's Office, which
is investigating the blaze.
,
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The hurricane, one of the strongest in
history, is "extremely dangerous" the
U.S. National Weather Service said. The
storm's winds reached 175 mph
Vv'ednesday, but later fell to 160 mph,
the weather service said.
Oil companies evacuated thousands
of workers from rigs in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, according to reports from New
Orleans.
Gilbert, which has killed 11 people,
moved over the island of Cozumel at 10
a.m. EDT, said Jose Pereira, a
spokesman for the governor's of
Menda, the capital of the Yucatan state.
Pereira, who spoke by telephone from
Mexico City, said that heavy rain was
falling over the peninsula and that com-
munications with Cancan and Cozumal
were out. Military and civilian teams
evacuated more than 16,000 people
from coastal areas on the upper Yucatan
coast between Puerto Progresso and Rio
Lagartos, Pereira Said. Most are in
shelters in inland towns, he said. "Many
people were reluctant to leave their
homes," he said. "They had to be
convinced- of the seriousness of the
threat."
Mexico
Officials in Merida last spoke with the
people in Cancun early Wednesday,
before the storm hit.
The National Weather Service in
Miami said that the eye of the storm was
over northeast Yucatan at noon EDT.
The hurricane was moving west-
northwest at IS mph.
Gilbert pounded the Dominican
Republic, Jamaica and the low-lying
Cayman Islands on Sunday. Monday
and Tuesday. At least I I people were
reportedly killed, and at least 60,000
were left homeless in Jamaica. Rescue
teams worked to restore utilities and
communications in the areas.
to decide -pivotal questions
*Should the change Ronald Reagan
brought to Washington, including
slower growth of government, be
--
Continued?
*Should the U.S. push ahead with
'tnostly, controversial new weapons
- --systems, including the Strategic Defense
Initiative, or should some programs be
slowed or scrapped?
*What should be done about intensi-
fying economic competition from Asia
and Europe?
It's the question about the Supreme
Court that captivates many experts.
"All presidential elections are impor-
tant," said Atlanta pollster
Claibourne Darden Jr. But 1'988 could
have a long-term effect, as it could ce-
ment conservative control of the
Supreme Court for many years, he says.
Political scientist Larry Sabato agrees.
"We are actually voting for two bran-
ches of government with one vote,"
said Sabato, who teaches at the Univer-
sity of Virginia.
A number of court justices are ex-
pected to retire in the next few years, he
observed, and whoever becomes presi-
dent could put his stamp on the court
into the 21st Century. 4o,
Ironically, the full importance of the
election may not be apparent for a
number of years. Sabato said that "after
Reagan was elected in 1980, there were
many analyses disputing that it was
significant. Some said it was just a pass-
ing trend in reaction to Jimmy
Stephen Hess, a scholar at the Brook-
ings Institution, doubts that 1988 will be
"one of those seminal elections, like
1932 ... or 1860." The nation faces
neither depression nor war — the p-eat
events that often shape great
presietencies.
u Try _AJP.t
The victims will not be publicly
identified until the state medical ex-
aminer's office performs autopsies.
McCausland said. No date has been set
for the examinations.
Health officials
seek $7.9 mutton
AUGUSTA (AP) —Members of. the
Legislature's Appropriations Commit-
tee, presented Wednesday with
emergency requests totaling $7.9
million, demanded to know 'why the
McKernan administration did not seek
sooner in resolving pressing problems
---in the Mental Health and Conserva-
tion departments.
There were "signals all over the
place.. in the last year or so" of inade-
quate enforcement and long applica-
tion backlogs in the Land Use Regula-
annmisstbri, said Michael 11
Pearson, a co-chairman of the
committer.
"You should have been here long
agg," Pearson, D-Old Town,
although he acknowledged that the
lawmakers would likely support addi-
tional funds for LURC.
Gov. John R. McKernan's spending
bill, which is being considered during
the special session on income-tax
refunds, includes S210.000 to provide
six new LURC positions and a
management study of the beleaguered
agency, which Oversees development in
Maine's 15,000 square miles of
unorganized territory. -
A separate biii sponsored by House
Speaker John L. Martin, D-Eagle
Lake, would add 10 new positiicas to
the current I8-member LURC staff
Martin said in an interview he will in-
sist on "a minimum of 10" and is not
willing to compromise
The special session starts toala!,
Gunman takes
11 hostages
But Hess cautions: "The president
can do things you never expected."
G. Donald Ferree, a public-opinion
expert at the University of Connecticut,
said the choice between Gov. Dukakis
and Vice President Bush will make a
lasting difference in many areas.
By and large. Democrats under
Dukakis wouid favor a more active
federal government. They want
Washington to address critical national .
problems and to raise taxes if necessary
to pay for it, Ferree said. They also
would reverse the trend to deregulate in-
dustries, such as airlines, he believes.
Republicans under Bush, while more
moderate than under Reagan, would
nevertheless move more slowly than
Democrats to regulate, to tax, to in- .
tervene in the nation's economic and
social problems.
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — A gun-
man took 11 hostages at a military
recruiting station Wednesday, but
freed them unharmed hours later alter
two radio stations agreed to air a state-
ment that asserted his goal as "peace
in Lebanon."
He surrendered moments later,
shortly before 2 p.m. No one was
injured.,
The unidentified gunman, who had
described himself as "a local person of
Lebanese desaelVial-arnICO-$41-12—
an AK47, an automatic rifle that is
Eleetricity costs I
rise in August I
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government says that A".,ases szcamy
weather added S449 million above the
norm to the national cost of keeping
cool.
The national electricity bill was
nearly S4.3 billion in August, and the
averaae residential clectri,...-ity bill can-,c
to SIO4 last month, SI I more than
normal.
NOAA's monthly impact assess-
ment said the costs varied widely by
region, with the West South Central
states averaging a high of SI37 per
residence and the Pacific Coast states
has mg a low of S50.
Democrats say
standard issue in Communist coun- GOP tactics unfairtries, said police It. C.M. Schess enter
Police negotiated by telephone with
the man, who had claimed two armed
companions, but police learned from
freed captives that there was only one
gunman.
The II captives, nine military per-
sonnel and two civilians, included a
high school senior enlisting in the ser-
vice, Said. Schesventer.
1-1Otrages15egah corning out, alone
and in pairs, about every 10 minutes,
shortly after radio station WRNL-AM
and WXL-FM twice aired a message
at the gunman's demand around
noon, said Marianne Jennings, news
director it the stations.
AlkiIJTA (AR) — The fat"-,
ranking Democrats in the Legislature
on Wednesday accused the
Republican Party of using unfair
campaign tactics, la's-ling two ethics
complaints recently files against
Democratic lawmakers as "gutter-
level mudslinging."
House Speaker John I.. Martin
and Senate President Charles P. Pray
directed their criticism at state
Republican Chairwoman Karen D.
Stram, who filed the second of the
complaints to the Comission on
Governmental Ethics and Election
Practices earlier this month
The Duey Marne ( ampus t hursday, September 15, 1988
Art collection opens 42nd season
by Steve Miliano
Staff Writer
The University of Maine Art Collec-
tion opened its 42nd season Friday night
with a public reception for five artists
displaying work in Monochrome and
Beyond, an exhibit currently displayed
in Carnegie Hall.
"This is the start of an ambitious ex-
hibition schedule." said Lisa Park, a
public relations assistant. "In the future,
we will be trying to focus on more
modern and contemporary works than
-- put years."
The term Monochrome refers to pain-
tings in which the artist tries to remove
all imagery from the piece. This allows
viewers to concentrate on the paint and
its textures.
"Monochrome has been around since
the 1960s and is really an exploration of
the application of paint," Park said. 
Viewers often find MonoChrome
works to be different from the types of
'art they are used to, according to Karen
Kitchen, a curatorial intern at the col-
lection. 'Probably 99 percent of the
people who visit thisrexhibit won't
understand it." she said. "They really
shouldn't try to understand. The artists
are simply painting. "
The Monochrome artist is asking
whether work based on a single color
can be considered painting, Kitchen
said.
While each piece of Monochrome art-
work primarily focuses on a single col-
or, the texture and size varies with each
piece and artist.
Artist Gregory Montreuil aaid_he
chose to use marble chips and buttons
to give his. work "an optical and
physical kind of presence. The material
that I use depends on the effect that I
want my paintings to give," he said.
Phil Sims, whose exhibited work is
smaller than Montreuil's, is also con-
cerned with texture in his art.
"I've always been interested in the
structure of painting," he said. "Ali
of my paintings in this exhibit are done
in plus-nunus brushstrokes. That is, they
have a horizontal stroke followed by a
.vertical one, and so on."
Many of Sims' previous paintinp
were large-scale works. "In this area —
of Monochrome — I think smaller pain-
tings are harder to do," he said
3
"I used to do paintings that would
take up most of a wall. It's a real
challenge to work on a smaller surface.
The exhibit, which runs through Sept.
30, also includes Monochrome works of
Olivier Mosset, Johnathan Gcnkin and
Frank Holliday.
South Africa frees anti-apartheid trio
—JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — The government said Wednes-
day that three anti-apartheid leaders hol-
ed up in the U.S. Consulate after escap-
ing detention are free men and will not
be arrested again.
But the lawyer for the trio, who were
Jailed up to 21 months without trial, said
he received no official word of the
goverruncru's stance and gave De indica-
tion what his-clients planned to do.
Foreign Minister Roelof Botha said
the three were "not in any danger of be-
ing arrested once they leave the con-
sulate." Police said they would have
to issue new orders to .detain the men
agoras but that they have no plans to do
so.
A Law and Order Ministry
spokesman, Brig. Gen. Leon Menet,
said the three "would have been releas-
ed shortly anyway."
Menet said in a television interview:
"As far as we're concerned, thef-ere
Seniors & Graduate Students
What Are Your Plano After Graduation?
"On-Campus interviews Begin October 17'6
Start Preparing Early — Attend Registration Night For
Your College
IREGISTRATION NIGHTS I
College of Engineering & Science:
Mon. Sept. 12, 137 Bennett, 7:00
P.m
College of Business
Administration
Tues. Sept. 13, 101 Neville, 7:00
p.m.
normal-, free people... They can return
to their families, they can walk in the
streets. They are free people proided
they do not break any of the country's
laws."
The activists slipped away from their
police guards Tuesday while undergoing
psychotherapy at a hospital and made
their way to the consulate in a
downtown office building..
"We sought refuge in the U.S. Con-
sulate because we failed to see any
justification for our continued detention
without trial," the three said in a
statement,. "We have now resorted to
the only dignified response to our con-
tinued incarceration."
The escapees are Murphy Morobe, ac-
ting publicity secretary of the banned
United Democratic Front, Mohammed
Valli Moosa, the front's acting general
secretary, and Vusi Khanyile, chairman
of the banned National Education Crisis
Committee.
Job Search Workshops
Fail 1088
RFclIMF WRITING
- Wed., Sept. 14 3:10 pm
- Thurs Sept. 16 9:10 pm
- Tues., Sept. n 3:10 pm
- Thurs., Sept. 29 11:00 am
- Mon., Oct. 24 3:10 om
(S. Lown Rm.)
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES - Wed., Sept. 21 3:10 pm
. 13 3:10 pm
25 2:10 pm
- Thurs., Oct
- Tues., Oct.
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES - Wed., Sept.
• - Tues., Oct.
28 3:10 pm
18 2:10 pm
College of Arts & Sciences
Wed. Sept. 14, 100 Neville, 7:00
p.m.
Coiieoe Of Forest tierucuiresbe snA
Scirincria & AgrIrtulture
Thurs. Sept.15, 100 Neville, 7:00
p.m.
College of Education
Tues. Sept.20, 100 Neville, TWO tr
Questions?
Contact the CAREER CENTER
581-1358
COVER LETTERS
- Tues., Sept. 27 2:10 pm
- Wed., Oct. 19 3:10 pm
THE SECOND INTERVIEW - Thurs., Dec. 1 2:10 pm
WHERE: F.F.A. Room, Memorial Union
SIGN-UP NOW at the
CAREER CENTER
Wingate Hall - 581-1359
The Division of Student Affairs
41/
41st Meeting of the Semes er.
WHEN:410,HW1 Seplenibittlittli
7:00 p.m.
WHERE: 1912 Rm., Memorial Unio
WHO: Anyone interested
in •hoto•ra.h
,,,, ...s.„,.„„„„. ,,,,,,, ,,,,, .•• % %
".•
CaCIO ZUCLICEM
New times: Mondays 7 p.m. 217 Lord Hall
New director: Professor Ludlow Hallman
'Campus and community - all welcome
•
•
•-•[•-•.••••
WANTED:
liiiM TouRierumEs[
• III • 1111
for prospective StudeffiS
a
.11
Characteristics Include:
-A good knowledge of the University
and its resources-
-Excellent communication skills
ENTHUSIASMand COMMITMENT
to UMAINE
Pie
Chadbourne Hall
Deadline: Friday, September 16 at 4:30
Finalists will be notified for interviews
IS
le*
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=Artifacts
university could keep pieces that are
valuable to the overall collection.
After Lick consulted Palmer's at-
torneys, it was decided the significant
pieces could remain with the university
The controversy over this issue,
though, centers on the question of
whether it is ethical to sell such artifacts.
"My perspective on this matter is, of
course, different than that of the presi-
dent," said Richard Emerick, director
of the Hudson Museum. "The president
clearly understands and agrees to
that."
Saying only, "I have been asked to
direct all inquiries to the president's of-
(ice," Enierick refused further com-
ment me the Matter.
Selling artifacts is not a new occur-
rence at UMaine.
"Approximately SI million worth had
been sold by the time I arrived here in
the fall of 1986," Lick said. "I realiz-
ed that we had one of the best pre-
Columbian exhibits in the country, and
when you get a collection like that, you
try to protect it. "
The Palmer Collection's size played
a major role in the decision-to sell some
of the pieces.
"The collection consists of literally_
thousands of pieces," Lick said.
A committee, formed to evaluate the
collection, came up with three categories
under which the different artifacts fall
—icontinued from page 11
"The first category consisted of those
pieces that we must not sell," Lick
said. "Those pieces, along with those in
the second category — should not sell
— give a massive collection that is one
of the best in the country.
"I have put a hold on the first and se-
cond groups and we will not sell
them," he said, "I have no intention
of selling artwork that will significantly
enhance our collection."
The third category consisted of those
pieces that are appropriate to sell. It is
money from the sale of artifacts in this •
group that will be directed toward the
building of the new baseball lounge.
Lick said Palmer was an even more
avid baseball fan than he was an art
collector. ' • •
"Mr. Palmer had a very great interest
in art collection," Lick said. "His
primary interest,_ though, was in
athletics — especially baseball."
Other uses of funds from the sale of
the artifacts include academic programs
and additions to the Maine Center for
the Arts.
"One of my major goals is create one
of the most significant centers for the
arts in the Northeast here at
UMaine," Lick said.
But the ethical question of whether to
sell, for any reason, artifacts with 
historical significance is one that will
continue to be discussed
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS and STAFF
Unlimited Tanning — First semester $99
One month $40
Or S3 oar visit with student ID
Call 827-7933 CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
Exercise and Tanning
29 Water St., Old Towstrid
..011111. ...01111h. As.
_
p4rcent off wan -Waffle student 1.0
(limit 1 per person)
Acadia ; ke & Canoe
END-OF-SEASON SALE
—UseiHtes .&-ztes
At Reduced Prices
111111.111s*
MOUNTAIN BIKES as low as $22
10
-SPEEDS as low as $99
OLD TOWN CANOES from $295
_
HELMETS, CAR RACKS, BIKE BAGS, AND MORE
7 9 irb- A "EEO(
288-5483
484 COTTAGE ST., BAR HARBOR
;Across from Post Office,
ACADIA BIKE-41 CANOE
.11•11,' "V MEP- 'V "MI, 'WM, II 
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Bears' Den sees new ideas, faces
By Jaime Osgood
Staff Writer
New faces and ideas are floating
around the Bears' Den.
Two of the new faces belong to Dave
Botto, manager of dining services, and
Karen Lebel, assistant dining services
manager and manager of the den. Some
of the changes include rearrangements
in the den, additions of vegetarian dishes
and nightly specials to the menus, and
a pizza delivery service.
Botto, formerly manager of student
dining at tk University of Wyoming,
and Lebel, an experienced restaurant
manager from Florida, Were both hired
this summer by Residential Life.
Botto said he and Lebel have both
worked hard to get ready for the begin-
ning of school.
"We are more into a restaurant at-
mosphere here and that is where some
of the rearrangements come from in the
dining area," Lebel said.
Her changes, which include rearrang-
ing the tables and moving the video
machines, have centered on making the
whole area "more relaxed," she said.
"I got some suggestions from
4:1001:1000000000000000C11:30000
•
students who worked here this summer,
but 1 am open to everyone," she said.
Botto, who also is in charge of the
Damn Yankee, the University Club and
Fernald Hall's snack bar, said the
vegetarian dishes on the day menu were
added in responce to student requests
last year.
"In addition, we've cut out most of
the fried foods from both the day and
the restaurant menus, and we have add-
ed nightly specials, which were not
, available last year," he said.
' Some of the specials, he said, will in-
clude meatless lasagna, baked ziti and
000000000000,1
INTERDORMITORY BOARD
* MOVIE PROJECTIONIST NEEDED *
--paid position
- 
everience-wittv46rnm
projectors helpful
IDB office
APPLY-AT 3rd Floor
information Memorial Union
Call JoAnn at 581-1760
linguini with white clam sauce, made
with fresh frozen pasta, another change
from kat year's dried pasta. .
"Some of the specials are vegetarian
and some aren't, but they are healthier
than a burger," Botto said.
He said there will be a cook to han-
dle the restaurant at night instead of
having everything prepared beforehand
and warmed in the microwave.
"(The cook) will learn to cook all the
sauces from scratch from our chef,"
he said. "Nothing will be canned."
Most of the restaurant's business last
year came from students looking to get
minty from cafeteria food, and that is
what is trying to be accomplished, Bot-
to and Lebel said.
-
"WeerC4rYing to crest. te a healthier,
6-1 more positive entre with a better vane-
D ty,,7 tebel said. -
O She also said the coffee bar and
D 
Wednesday trivia, both popular features
from last year, will continue to be
CI offered.
13 The pizza delivery service will deliver
▪ only on campus on weekends from 8
- p.m. to 12 a.m., she said.
U Lebel said that as soon as all these
D programs are staffed, information as to
o when they will begin will be available iii
the den.
0
Cl FREECATALOG
o of Government Books
O %rid for roar copy today'
O Free C,a4alog
B00000000000000ct00000000p00000p000000dl.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
• •
STUDENT SEMESTER SPECIAL
Enjoy the
do:3'14161Yr rinitort- 7-Zetifivi
Only $2.00 per week, that is a
20% SAVINGS off of the store
price. SUBSCRIBE TODAY!! Call
942-4881 With any questions.
MUM
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY ZIP
PHONE _   
HAVE ErvIcLoSED 24.00 FOR 72 WEEKS Jr
HOME DELIVERY OF THE BANGOR DAILY NEWS
MAIL COUPON AND CHECK TO:
BANGOR DAILY NEWS
oVI CIRCULATION DEPT.
oVIA 491 MAIN ST_lar BANGOR, ME. 04401EMI
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Parking shortage worse, students say
by Kirsten E. Schulze
Staff Writer
During the first week of school, stu-
dent Cheryl Holmes had to leave 45
minutes before her first class just to find
a parking space on the University of
Maine aunpus.Even then she did not
always make it to class on time.
"It's really 'annoying," Holmes
said. "The parking situation is out of
coat rol. "
The problem Holmes is facing has
been occurring on the UMaine campus
for thelast few years, but in fall 1988
the number of cars has increased by
about 500, said Alden Stewart, assistant
vice-president of Administration.
And according to students, the park-
ing situation has never been as extreme
as this semester. The administration has
been forced to come up with temporary
as well as long-term solutions.
'We opened the field south of the
Jeness Hall extension lot," said
Charlie Chandler, assistant director for
administrative services at the Depart-
ment of Public Safety. "And we hope
it might be available for parking the
whole semester."
But Chandler expects the parking
space problem to decrease within the
next 10 days, when people become more
oriented.
"People will be making car-pool ar-
Tangements, go by bus or they won't go
to class or be on campus at all," he
said. "After the first initial rush there
will be less cars. "
The number of cars will further
decrease after October break, when
INTERDORMITORY BOARD
I "SIDNEY POITIER IS TERRIFIC." I
I
'lles a reminder of what made him a star in the first place - I
....bst punkt:4i o.onal,ination he at ot determination. courage. I
and humor."
— Gesse Saari. •INKEL & EBERT. AT THE MOVIES
- Ruger Ebert, SISK' L& EBERT. AT THE MOVIES
sIDNEY 
- 
"IONI
POMER FIEREM;1 R
FREE MOVIE
September 14th & 15th
110 Little HALL
Shows at 7:00 p.m., and 9:00 p.m.
many students leave their cars at home,
he said.
For commuter students, who have
few options besides driving to campus,
not finding a parking space is a serious
problem.
"I don't want to leave one and a half
hours early just to find a parking
space," Holmes said. "It's really
discouraging. I don't think it's right."
The opening of the field next to the
bookstore annex, in addition to the field
behind Jeness Hall, will solve the pro-
totem temporarily, Stewart said. "That
field will accommodate about another
300 cars. Hopefully that will provide
enough parking space."
One reason for the parking situation
is that the administration had no prior
knowledge of the extra number of cars
on campus this year, Stewart said.
The longterm solution will be the
creation of additional parkins lots,
which will rhost likely be on the two
fields now opened for temporary park -
mg, 'fie said.
• N. N. • • • • N. %a • N • • • • • • WCIPCSIMONWICIllar"
Hillel Events for Sept, '88
We will be going apple picking on
Sept. 18th at 1:00pm
(short meeting preceeding)
We will have a Break Fast on
-Sept. 21 at 7:30pm
Hillel is able to provide rides to
all services for the Holidays.
All new and old Hillel students are
welcome to attend these events
For more Information call:
Maureen Rosenberg
581-4512, room 246
Maxine Harrow
581-1820
11.101.16.1100106101MICIMMCSICIMIZOLIUMIISKIM.
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Visit Our Two -Locations in the Area:
Stillwater in Orono_ 
Route 2 In ow Town
SPECIALS THIS MONTH
Busch
12 Packs: $4.99
6 Packs: $2.59
1 Planters Snacks:5 for $1.00
 1 Coke, Dt. CokeTab, Sprite
16 oz.: $.49
Pepsi
Dt. Pepsi 
Mountain Dew
'",2 Liter Bottles: $1.3
-141111w
osicou
yr.
COMING SOON...CHEESE NACHOS
3.1:::EC:FCIPCSCDFC:14.
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MAINE EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH
& UPWARD BOUND PROGRAMS
Several job openings include:
• Counselors (two positions)
• working with economically and culturally
• disadvantaged teens and adults assisting
with the college application and financiaL—
.
aid application process as well as career
decision making skills
• Public Relations Person
.
preparing media releases and newspaper --
articles (Journalism Major preferred).
Clerical Positions ithree)
prefer someone with some typing and computer
keyboard skills
•
Tutor
working with high erhOCO students in
varied subject areas
•
•
• Computer
swwwwwwww-..... _ 
•
programer with -PC-
* 
•
•
•
experionce.
*Adviser
After McQuarrie resigned, an adver-
ement was placed in several regional
ItSwspapers, including the Bangor Doi-
ly News and The Boston Globe.
The adviser position was created by
• Rand and accepted by Rideout.•
"You have to realize we are under
short notice," Rand said. "There are
few alternates in such a short period of
time. "
The adviser's position would ensure
the "utilization of monies invested to
make the programs what the students
want them to be," Rand said, -and
he or she will be a conduit between
groups wishing to organize and ex-
pand."
"Everyone from the greeks to the in-
ternational organizations will be able to
use this resource person," he said.
Previously, McQuarrie's role as a&
viser to TUB had been a "strenuous and
very demanding job," Rand said.
"Mike worked about 40 percent on-
TUB and the othee. All powfv.vo
Residential Life."
The advising job has been advertised
as a temporary full-time position. It will
begin in October and end in May.
"We don't have enough funding for
a whole year, but I am trying everything
WIN! WIN! WIN! WIN! WIN!
Enter Dr.Record's "Color the Doc" Contest...
and you could win: free mUsic!
1st Prize - $50.00 in merchandise
2nd Prize - $2500 in merchandise -1-
3rd Prize - $10.00 in merchandise71—
••
See Dr. Records for details
Or,, Records 20 Main St. Orono
866-7874
1-000130000000000000000000000000000000003
•
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INTERDORMITORY
 BOARD
* MOVIE PROJECTIONIST NEEDED *
- paid position
- experience with 16mm
projectors helpful
IDB office
3rd FloorAPPLY AT:
For more information0
0
a
(continued from page 1)
in my power to raise more funding."
Rand said. "I would like to see this posi-
tion continue.
"As resources escalate, the oppor-
tunity for better programming arises.
Programming is complemented by
organization. and leadership," Rand
said.
Members of the OCB believe TUB
should focus more attention on pro-
gramming through better advertising
and promotion.
If TUB cannot attract capacity
crowds to its programs, it shouldn't be
given money that could be allocated to
other events that would benefit the
students and faculty, Loos said.
In TUB's first year, more than 35.000
participants attended about 100 pro-
grams ranging from lectures and recitals
to movies and sales.
TUB, a union programming board-
funded through the student life fee, also
called the comprehensive fee. provides-1', ,
CUltuipncreational. and social pro-
--gram -for students ant - facuity_at
UMaine.
Several applications have been sub-
mitted to Rand's office, but they will
not be considered until Sept. 14.
(CLASSIFIEDS
R A n res •-• i
1%.)11a1 IV
_ _ _
Call joAnn at 581-1760
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ORONO THRIFT SHOP take Pine of
Main, 2nd n onto Birch, Wed 11-4
CYCLEPRO mountain bike for sale'
cxcelcnt condmon;onc ;tar old
$235 or bo call Dale 108 Penobscot
AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS needed
teach classes through the Hilltop
Health Club for classes beginning
Sept. 19 an informational meeting
will be held wed Sept. 14 in the
lobby of Oxford Hail or caii Brenda
rm 228 at 581-4914
Wildestein Lesbian-Gay Support
Grout, •n•oit Thursdays &t :30
pm in the Sutton Lounge-
Memorial Union.
1978 YAMAHA SR500E motor-
cycle. Single cylinder, OHC,
5-speed with alloy wheels, disc
brakes. Excellent throughout,
classic black w /gold trim, 7.900
mi. Rare bike! Asking $1 ,100.
Michael, Old Town, 827-4811.
WANTED!!!
Students and clubs to join the
88-89 'Student Travel Services'
sales team. Earn CASH arid/or
FREE Winter and Spring Break 
vacations. 'Travel with the best to
our exciting ski and sun destina-
tions. For more information,
:_Ofc.Z._644,44.34cs,.
Secretary Wanted 12-15 hrs/wk
for academic year. 4.60/hr PLS
Apply at Student Legal Services,
2nd fl, Memorial Union.
WANTED: Student Paralegals to
work in Student Legal Services 15
hrs/wk. No experience required.
Pick up an application at SLS ri
Memorial Union. All applications
are due in SLS Office by 9/13 at
3:00 pm
The Daily Maine Campus. Thursday, September 15, 1968. 
Editorial
Textbook woes
1 If you're a student on campus, chances are pretty goodyou'll need to buy textbooks. They're essential, andin most cases, indispensable.
Textbooks are expensive, the resale value isn't the greatest,
and waiting an hour or more in line to pay those ridiculous
prices is outrageous. These are concerns voiced by students
every semester. .
But the crime lies not necessarily in the price of the tex-
tbooks, but the process by which a returned textbook is put
up for resale- 
-.•
What seems to be the real travesty is seeing a used tex-
tbook for sale with a higher price than what they gave you
when you sold the same book back to the bookstore. A big-
ger outrage is buying a supposedly "new" textbook and fin-
ding someone's scribbles and highlight markings in it.
When a new book sells for $40, is worth $18 when it is
ret-urnecl, and the same book is suddenly worth $32 sold as
"used", students begin to search for better, more
economical ways of arAuiring and setting textbooks.
Some students take the route of the entrepreneur.
Homemade signs advertising textbooks for salt decorate
dormitory stairwells and doors throughout the campus every
semester. Apparently, this isn't *sough to get the, Bookstore
Annex to lower their prices. '
Those who put their books up for sale to other students
are usually the victims of having their books bought back
by the bookstore for under half of what they paid for them.
The problem was noticed by the General Student Senate
last semester. The GSS established a Book Buyback Com-
mittee to implement a forum whereby students could sell
books to other students, by-passing the bookstore's policy.
The forum has yet to be established, however.
There may be little that students can do to avoid paying
high prices for new textbooks and chances are slim that
students can do something about getting more for their us-
ed textbooks.
The fact remains that there needs to be a more econonucal
way of satisfying the supply and demand needs for
textbooks. Most students can't afford to continue to iose
as much money as they have been.
Someone's making a lot of money with this policy and
it sure doesn't seem to be the students.
:Thep* 4 male cam  -  molar, s tom ttsast ara
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Old parking
As my summer roommate Steve
would say, Picture This:
You get back on carnpus,
roads you've seen for most of your
(short) adult life. Just you and the car
radio, zooming down Route One to
anywhere (or in this case. I'll clarify that
as ir.e ,gt "toward Alumni Field on
that anonymous street that runs in front
of the field house").
HOLD ON! What the hell was that?
That stable Oronothropy (or that feel-
ing of stability that in this little burgh,
you can go away for months or years
and come back to the exact same place)
No, there is no Dale Lick Memorial
Monsterdome lurking in the distance.
Nor has that mythiell'earibou herd run
amok and taken up residence on the
50-yard line of the football field.
Nope, the caribou (as far as I know)
still hang out in their hole wonderland
somewhere between here and East Cor-
inth, and spend their time breeding like
crazy.
But the atrocity you see is a violation
of another kind of endangered species.
You park your car, lake off your hat,
and spend a minute of silence in honor
of that. vanishing UMainc commodity:
Parkablr Pavement.
spaces never  die...
John Holyoke
There, where your favorite parking
'pace was, is a lump. It's not even the
potholes, no straight-as-an-arrow white
lines. Just a lump of green, grassy stuff
in the miMi, nd 2 COS f
You brush away a tear, put your sen-
timental driscl on the back burner, and
wonder, "What can we do with this ug-
ly lump?"
We can't ski on it. We'd never get a
chairlift that small, and we might get
run over if we went a little airborne off
the red Escort.
We certainly can't park op it. Well.
I take that back. Some of the hardier
scufs (read thzt: the peopk :vitt; thc
skyscraping Jeeps from hell) could pro-
bably do it. The boot and towing are
another matter.
We might be able to spread Some
sand, charge admission, and let people
tan on it. Then again: with the Maine
tanning season lasting about two and a
half weeks, it might not be the best
business decision.
Wait. Maybe if we put the sand-
hauling off until spring, let the UMaine
snow removal crew do the job for us
with that Melt-O-Dirt that ends up
everywhere but on the streets, we'll be
ready to go.
Oops. I forgot. Beaches mean girls.
and a few bathing beauties next to a ma-
jor campus thourough fare would make
for another bad scene. Don't get me
wrong. The scene would actually be
pretty good, if we were selective on
memberchip to our beach club
But then one of those feminist groups
would be after us for exploitation, Dale
would be after us for increasing traffic
accidents, and all that crap. Not worth
the trouble.
AHA! We can rent it to the
MPACers, let them hase their -ralhes
there, then beep and shout obscenities
at them on the way by..
— Mita fit_Ilynko it a ufnior jetTilaticir
major who would still like to open a
Students-Only Beach Club on the third
floor of the Union
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Save Republic
To the editor:
The Democrats have con-
trolled the Houle of Represen-
tatives 92 percent and Senate _78
percent of the years sitke--__
1933... far too long. Thus.,
many millions of Democrats `
and Independents will vote
Republican in November.
You hear the Democrats say
they are for the people, yet they
have burdened families,
farmers, businesses and
manufacturers with heavy
taxes, horrendous debt, 3
1200-agency bureaucracy,
regulation upon regulation,
four big wars and have-provid-
ed no reserve for rainy days.
Would we the people have
voted for all that deficit spen-
ding and bureaucracy? Is that
what men fought and died for
on battlefields?
Our founding fathers would
sadly say, "We made Congress
your. servant, but the
Democrats have made it your
master."
The time has come to write
members of Congress... "out
spending in all departments,
balance the budget, make 2 per-
cent yearly payments -on debt,
pay it in 50 years. and stop
bankrupting the nation."
With our votes in November,
we the people can help end
deficit spending, save our
Republic, and save our precious
God-given freedom for
ourselves, our children, and our
grandchildren_
Harold Lindemann
Interested
Voce President
GEORGE BUSH
Response
Have a grip?
Let other people
know what's
on your TInd.
Send a letter to
theDaiIy Maine Campus.
Piziãdlivery
person upset
To the editor:
Well we have heard the com-
plaints of distraught students
driving to \Teazle to try and find
a place to park, but my situa-
tion is one of simple injustice.
Like a host of other students,
I was towed on the first day of
classes for illegal parking. OK,
so the campus police have
stated no mercy for ANY viola-
tion! This is not the basis of my
complaint.
I deliver pizzas for the busiest
place around. On this particular
Thursday night I worked from
4 p.m. to 2 a.m. driving back
and forth to campus, stopping
in front of residence halls, put-
ting on my flashers. and
Apitv...ry pi ass. y surprie.
came when after leaving my
truck, not iabeied with com-
panies' logo, with the flashes
on, a permit in the wintiow, a
pizza clearly sitting on the front
seat, in front of Hancock 'Hall
at 12:15 a.m., I returned to find
a SIO ticket for parki s afire
lane. I figured jus
misunderstanding.
Unfortunately, 1 could not
find the officer responsible
because he was on an am-
bulance run. I could not wait
until 3 a.m. when he returned
to handle this situation. When
I finally did catch up with him,
he assured me it was too late
because the ticket had already
been recorded. No mercy has
escalated to war which pizza
deliverers have no weapons to
fight with.
To students I apologize for
the cold pizzas and late
deliveries you will ultimately
receive while I look for a park-
ing lot. To my boss I say I will
not he tiejtverinv rii77ac for
much longer at $10 a pop.
Maybe I should get a policy car
or a university car. You never
see them being ticketed or tow-
ed no matter where they park.
chris Wallace
WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes let-
ters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the .university community. Let-
ters should be 300 words or less,--trfidcom-
mentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
uniecs a special arrangement tor withholding
tht name .as been made with the editdr.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
edit letters.. and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.
in writing a guest column?
Contact the Daily Maine Campu$
-
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•Fraternity 
 
4contiaiied from page I)
Phi Eta brother Mike Richman said
insufficient funds and lack of alumni
contributions made it impossible for
brothers to make improvements.
"We pay SI.700 per semester,"
Richman said. "We can't afford to pay
out of our own pockets for im-
provements like brothers could when
they paid S500 to live there a
semester."
The building association felt
µnecessary risks were being taken when
the fraternity violated campus rules and
policies
"We were disappointed that the house
was on social probation." Moser said.
"When open panics are held the house
suffers and liability goes up."
William Lucy, associate dean of Stu-
dent Activities, said the situation had
been building and although it is sad to
see and organization close, the univer-
sity agreed with the decision
Although there were problems, Phi-
Eta brother Richman said he thought
thcy could have been dealt with internal-
He said he was aware of the problems
involving the conduct officer but .saw
them as individual acts, not house acts.
"We were trying to improve our im-
age by- doing more community work, for
example the YMCA Christmas party for
kids we held at our house." Richnfan
said, "I think the house as on a ma-
jor 'upswing with a lot of young en-
thusiastic brothers."
Moser said the decision was a tough
one and well thought .through. But the
association, he said, decided the situa-
tion had gone too far.
•Sorority
 (contiassed from page
not elaborate on the soronty's plans for
the house but said it would promote "a
stronger bond- and "better com-
munication- between its 41 members.
"We're well prepared for " she
said. "It's something we've wanted for
a *hilt."
She declined -io comment on the
negotiations until things were more
definite. The contract will not be sign-
ed for another two weeks.
Richard White, president of the Theta
fraternity, said the sorority will need
of help if it obtains the house.
“Iinclinsure of them running it by
-themselves," he said. "I .think in
order for them to get going, there's go-
ing to have to be a lot of support."
White said that the sorority will bring
a different dimension to. tbe_greek
system.
"I would think it would be a very
touchy situation," he said. "They're
really going to have to be responsible.
It'll be front page whatever happens
there."
But on a broader perspective, White
said the leasing of a house will bring the
sisterhood together.
"It's tough to get to know someone
when you only meet once a week," he
said.
Associate Dean Lucy said the sorori-
ty house would be a great idea if it came
to be.
"It would be a mnre c,r_srhr,!...te ex
perience for them in regard to
cooperative living," Lucy said.
"It looks very good, but they're try-
ing to come to a decision. "
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Bowdoin beats women's tennis
by John Holyoke
Staff Writer
As that c:d cliche says, "What a dif-
ference a day makes."
On Tuesday, the University of Maine
women's tennis team was set to play
Bowdoin in the first match of the
season. Rain forced postponement un-
til Wednesday.
When the sun rose Wednesday,
however, the Black Bears found
themselves without one of the mainstays
of their team, juggled their lineup, and
dropped an 8-I decision to Bowdoin
UMaine lost junior Joanne Ambler
indefinitely, as she cut a tendon in her
hand while doing dishes Tuesday night.
While the changes necessitated may not
have changed the outcome, the Bears
were forced to change their lineup in
Some areas.
"Last year we held our own against
them in our second meeting, but Bow -
doin has improved from what we had
expected," Coach Bruce Jensen said.
The only UMaine player to win a
match was Kimberly Hall, who defeated
Bowdoin's Jennifer Grimes in the No.
4 singles match 6-2, 6-4.
Other results:
Bowdoin's Heidi Wallenfels defeated
Tammy Fitch in No. 1 singles, 6-3, 6-1.
Enka Gustafson defeated Robin Ott-
man of UMaine in No. 2 singles. 671.
6-1.,
Kathryn Loebs defeated Michelle
Greenleaf in No. 3 singles, 6-1, 6-2.
Katie Gradck defeated Diane
Holloway in No. 5 singles, 6-3, 6-1.
Jennifer Tews defeated Kim Keegan
in No. 6 singles, 6-4, 6-4.
Wallenfels and Gustafson defeated
Ottman and Greenleaf in No. 1
Doubles.
Gradek and Loebs defeated Fitch an
Holloway in No. 2 doubles.
Tews and Grimes defeated Hall and
Keegan in No. 3 doubles.
Women's tennis looking to
improve from 10-1--,season
by Joe Grant
Staff Writer
The reaction of the Uruversity of
Maine women's tennis team at the end
of last season was probably "wait until
next year." -
Now the wait is over and Coach Bruce
Jensen expects "an interesting
season."
The Black Bears are coming off a 1-10
campaign in 1987 but lost only one
player from that team.
"We have a lot of depth to work
with , " .Jer--n said. - •
UMaine lost their No.I singles player,
Cindy Sprague, but according to Jensen,
the remainder of the team has moved up
to filled the vacancy.
1 ammy Fitch,a three-year veteran,
will play in the No.1 singles position for
the Black Bears. Jensen said he has the
confidence she will do well in the top
slot.
"She (Fitch) will be under the gun but
-sheha beerfit it for three years and she
hitter," he said.
; Pitying in the No.2 spot will be
another senior, Robin Ottrhan. •
Jensen said her progress has helped
make the middle of his lineup stronger.
"Robin really solidified the No.2 posi-
tion and should hold her own."
Junior Joanne Ambler will play in the
No.3 slot along with joining Fitch to
C • LI. I kal I toa,,rv,
Ottman will be on the No.2 doubles
team with senior Michelle Greenleaf,
who will also be the No.4 single.
Along with the group of veteran up-
perclassmen, UMaine has three
freshmen and four sophmores on the
1,4,wornan roster.
.,‘Ve have some young people who
THE AMERICAN HFART
AiicalrIATION
141161CSIALIVICERAN.
I, •
I
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could really help us," Jensen said.
The Black Bears will have a pair of
freshmen playing in their teams final
two singles matches.
Kimberly Hall will play No.5 while
Leslie Wilson will be the No.6 player for
Two sophmores, Diane Holloway and
Sue Steen, are lined up to be the No.3
doubles team.
Jensen was also very proud to say the
women on his squad are not just
athletes.
"We have no scholarships," he
,
Tammy Fitcle sets her serve dodo, a losiag
said. "These are true
athletes."
UMaine competes in the
Conference which consists
teams .
student-
Seaboard
of seven
effort to Bowdoin.
Jensen, in his second year, expects the
University of New Hampshire and the
University of Vermont• to he the
powerhouse teams in the league.
"They are always loaded." Jensen
said.
Bring-on the Mets
Now that the Red Sox are making a
ockery of the American League East
ace, it's high time we foolish souls who
dmit to being Boston fans begin to
oat about how the Sox are going to
ismantle Oakland and earn a rematch
ith the hated, despised, abhorred, etc.,
c., New York Meta.
And no, The Olde Towne I came will
3t choke, gag, fold, expire or do
nything else to cost themselves a shot
t erasing the wretched memory of Bill
Buckner forever and ever, as long as we
all shall live.
I
Besides. the origami convention in
Detroit this summer can't possibly be
matched in the friendly confines of Fen-
way Park.
This is Boston's year. That's the on-
ly way that the outrageous summer of
'88 can be explained.
Consider this: .
I. Future superstars Brady Anderson
and Sam Horn spend about a month
with the team before being shipped off
Ito Pawtucket. ,
,
2. The Sox fall nine games out at the
All-Star break. Clutch hits happe*with
the same regularity as (00411th statements
Dave Greely
by George Steinbrenaer — once every
two weeks. Wade Boggs is more con-
cerned with slapping line drives oft
Margo Adams face than off the Green
Monster and the hardest hitting the Sox
do is in the back of the team bus. The
manager sleeps through games but still
won't be fired.
Then comes the All-Star break.
The so-called manager (I can't bring
inyself to say his name) is axed. He is
replaced by Joe Morgan (not the same
guy who beat the Sox in the 1975 World
Series). Boston wins 14 in a row. Ander-
man is sent to Baltimore for pitcher Mike.
1kxidicker, raising a two-part question.
Where would .you rather spend your
baseball career, in the minor
leagues or in a Zer-O's uniform, and
what, pray tell, is the difference.
The sox if!' hark in the runt% Mtn.*
is choking more than a Resuci-Annie
doll and even Sparky Anderson can't
perform the Heimlech Maneuver, all of
which brings us to the printing of tickets
Oakland Athletics vs. Boston Red Sox.
Oct. 2."
So Boston can't win in Oakland.
Haven't done it since the 1975 playoffs
which read: "AL Playoffs: Game 1
or something like that. All is wel
though. Four of the games will
played in Fenway Park. Bring on/the
Scums, uh. Mets. And break oiit the
brooms.
Here's the scenario. Bruce 1urst and
Roger Clemens open the FAll Classic
with back-to-back shutouts'. Boddicker
gives Boston a 3-0 lead a,id Wes Gard-
ner, a former med.o'e reliever and
Scum, uh Met closes ,4t out.
Jim Rice is the hero. He hits .500,
drills three homeruns, knocks in eight
runs, doesn't hit into a-double play and
doesn't hit the tlianager. He refuses to
take his golf ctubs to New York and is
even civilized/to the press. God is in His
Heaven and all is right with the world.
Sure it sounds unbelievable, but then
the IR.Nrst. SOO OA. has been that way.
hasn't it?
Dave Greely is a senior journalism
major who is not a member of the Gary
Carter fan dub.
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No day games during Series
NEW YORK (AP) — There will be
no day games during the World Series
this year, but if there is a Ganie 6, it will
be played at 5 p.m., the commissioner's
office announced Wednesday.
Game 6 of the Series, scheduled for
the city of the National League cham-
pion, would be played Saturday, Oct.
22, and would be the only non-night
game in the Series.
The National League playoffs will
begin Tuesday, Oct. 4, in the city of the
West Division winner. The American
League playoffs will begin the next night
in the city of the East Division winner.
The World Series will begin Saturday,
Oct. 15, in the city of the National
League champion.
ABC-TV will televise the league
SUNDAY WORSHIP 6:30 pm
Drummond Chapel - 3rd fl Union
Tom Chittick, chaplain
championship series and NBC-TV will
broadcast the World Series.
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Joe Grant
Hoop games in
Bangor?
stay horne
While most es eryone woo gone on
summer vacation, an executive deci-
sion was made 
"How about having the UMaine
basketball games at the Bangor
Auditorium?" The suggestion turn-
ed into reality in mid-June and for
the next four years, The Pit will not
have any games.
Now isn't it great how the student
body always has a say in things?
W tAlla going into a new era with
Rudy-Keeling and Trish Roberts tak-
ing over the men's and women's 
-
grams but does that mean the gan44,_
had to be taken off campus? 1- - 
-
I can appreciate the idea of wan-
ting to bring the top competition to
the state of Maine but there is
another side to this.
When the deal was announced,
Keeling said he would ideally like to
schedule teams like Marquette and --
DePaul. I wish Coach Keeling the
best of luck as far as building a pro-
gram that could compete on that level
but to put it bluntly, UMaine is not
on that competition level yet.
As far as the women's program,
they have proven to be one of the top
squads in New England. If they
wanted to bring in teams that would
not play at The Pit, then schedule
those games at the Auditorium
The City of Bangor didn't seem to
mind having five women's games at
the Auditorium 1113t year. •
Now it seems to me that all of this
surely is not being geared toward the
students but the alumni. I pay tuition
just like most every other student but
it seems the revenue brought in
through the alumni is much more
• important.
Peter Gavett, former women's
coach, said to reporters at the time
of the Auditorium pact that UMaine
has the best program in New England
attendance-wise.
So why the change?
Another change that has puzzled
not only me but a number of people
in the area was the resignation of
Coach Gavett less than two weeks
after the Auditorium deal.
I think it's a little strange with that
deal secured and a new three-year
which he agreed to earlier this year
-that he just up and quit with no'
definite plans for the future.
He said that he was going into
business but that doesn't sound too
-definite to me.
Well enough about that, back to
the subject. Like I stated before. I
honestly wish coaches Keeling and
Roberts the best of luck but 1 think
it's a shame that when their hard
work does finally pay off, they will
not be able to exit the Pit to the
cheers of students who only had to
walk to the game from their
dormitory
Bottom line, I don't think as many
students will want to travel to Bangor
for the games.
Joe Grant IS a journalism major
from Old Town, We
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Women's basketball coact, Trish Roberts, tries a &threat ruse.
Coaches cook
for healthy
heart kitchen
• ,by Kim Thibeau
Staff Writer
The only time University of Maine
athletic coaches are usually in the Dex-
ter Lounge of the Alfond Arena is dur-
ing press conferences, unless you hap-.
pened to there at 7 p.m. on Monday- - -
night. -•
The coaches, along With the host
• Philip "Brud" Folger, director of cor-
porate relations for the athletic depart-
ment and Anne Johnson, manager of
dining hall programming, put on a
cooking demonstration called "The
Coaches' Healthy Heart Kitchen."
This demonstration, with the showing
of a video called "Peak Performance
Nutrition," made by the Public Af-
fairs De^.-tt.n.-nt for Resident ,'l Life.
combined to show the public how to in-
crease their athletic performances with
the proper diet.
"! warn everyone to know that good
, --(eating) habits are for everyone, not just
--------athletes." Johnson said; 
The video was also used by UMaine
Summer Sports Clinics in order to show
the children the importantance of a low -
fat, high-carbohydrate diet and water is
to a person's body and athletic ability.
UMaine baseball coach John VvInkin
made it clear on how important a good
diet is.
"I am 69 years old and sery good
shape. This is because I exereise every
day of the year, I get the proper amount
of sleep and I follow good eating
habits," Winkin said.
All the coaches showed how to
prepare their dishes, going along with
the diet outline of the video. Recipes
were made available, vial as 3amplcs
of their works.
The demonstration was the kick-off
to Healthy Heart Week .
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Dt!tuth
Now Dr. Ruth answers questions from
people just like you! Look for Dr. Ruth's
column onlove, sex & relationships every
Wednesday and Friday in The Daily Maine Campus
She's terr-r-rific!
c 1986 Kato*. Inc Destribusect by King Fames. SIssilliai;b.
1-41-••••-•
University of Maine
BLACK BEAR
FOOTBALL
Saturday, October 29, at 1:00 pm
Alumni Stadium
Maine vs. Delaware
y 11 PONTIAC
WE BUILD EXITEMENT
Maine Pontiac Dealers sponser
Player of me week award
'PONTIAC AND THE MAINE
BLACK BEARS BUILD EXCITEMENT'
WE OFFER A C 1-1-01Ci; ORON-01[ 
I:
• New 3 bedroom luxery townhouse, hill basement
2'4 baths with sensual Darns
• 3 bedroom luxery townhouse some ;mut:hills,
Ilk baths. full basement. Corner
unit. love right ini
• New 3 bedroom luxery townhouse, 2
baths- with attached garage. finished
basement with hot tub! open house
sat. sept. 17th
All homes are part of WhIsperlig Mies
iiameewners Association which offers you
a worry free lifestyle, solid Investment
lad quality living.
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The Brothers of
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Invite all undergraduate men to an infor-
mation session concern img fraternity life.
1
11
1
1
9
11
WHERE: Old Town Room - Student Union 'tf
WHEN : Thursday night 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. r?
Phi Kappa Sigma is a social fraternity
dedicated to scholarship, leadership, and
service.
For more information call 581-4164
Thursday Night Special
Lasagna
Fandango!
Only $4.95
A generous platefull of pasta,
cheese and fresh lean meat
smothered in DavrTs-own
sauce. Plus oven warmed garlic
bread and cold, crisp salad for
a budget pleasing price.
• • •
IMP
restaurant
28 Mill St. Orono, ME 04473 207/866-4200
1
•e'
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Lead found in campus water fountain
by Rhonda Morin
Staff Writer
A recent water sampling by the
University of Maine Department of En-
vironmental Safety turned up a positive
lead count in one of the older model
water fountains at the Department of
Public Safety.
There have not been any . reported
falle
cases of sickness related to the con-
taminated water, said John Gray, assis-
tam director for police services.
Furthermore, samples of other cam-
pus water fountains were well below the
Environmental Protection Agency's .05
milligrams per liter, said Peter Foltz,
['Maine envirimmental safety specialist.
"The source of lead was not the
MAINE LACROSSE
Will Be Holding Their
-1st Meeting at
p.m.,Thurs., Sept 15
at the Coe Lounge
in the Memorial Union.
•
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water, it was the tank it was sitting
in," he said.
Because public safety's water foun-
tain is believed to be 20 years old, the
department requested that it be tested
for lead content in late July, Gray said.
What Foltz found with the assistance
of the geology department was a lead
level three times the EPA's limit of .05
milligrams per liter, said Foltz.
The public safety department has
restricted the use of the fountaip and in-
tends to temporarily replace it with a
water bottle unit, Gray said.
The water samples were tested for
lead content with a graphite furnace
technique, Foltz said.
The water sample was placed into a
graphite container and heated to an ex-
tremely high temperature, said Russell
MacRae, a research technician who
assisted Foltz in analyzing the water
contents.
The purpose of heating the liquid is
to rid the sample of water and organic
material, thus leaving an inorganic
cloud.
-You. heat (the substance) to an ex-
tremely high temperature which
atomizes everything - forming a
cloud," MacRae said.
Next, the amount of lead-present is
determined when a specially designed
lamp emits wavelengths that are sensitsc
to the lead in the cloud.
"The belly of the water fountain is a
three-quart lead cooling tank that often
holds the water for a long period of
time, therefore increasing the amount ot
lead in the liquid," said Foltz.
"If that cooling tank were depleted on
a regular basis, the level of lead would
be considerably lessened." he said.
-"Emptying the tank regularly is one
option in keeping the present fountain,"
Foltz said. However, a series of tests
would need to be performed to ensure
that the level of lead would match the
EPA standard.
"By running the water for consecutive
five-minute periods, samples would bc
taken and tested with the graphite fur-
nace technique," Foltz said.
.111e pain of .1 lwart ltltKk
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September 16th & 17th
Friday & Saturday
Hauck Auditorium
Shows at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m.
50 cents with a UM
student ID
$3.00 all others
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